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pleasing melodrama vhich finds per-
fect expression via the picture sheet.
'It is a story that is bound to ";--o
over," for the action is most exciting.

AMU3EMENT3
story is an appealing one, the action
intense, and the suspense well sus-
tained throughout the entire feature.

"The Heart of Juanita" at the Hip
Stories of the early days of Califor- -

remembered as among the emphatic
hits of the past season, who will offer
"In Search of Arcady." This is a de-
lightful story of a real she-gi- rl and a
real he-ma- n, and of their success in
"search of that land of everlasting hap-
piness known as 'Arcady'." The love

itand the plot so cleverly handled th
s. nor does thethe interest never !a:

ment. "The Heart of Juanita" is just
such a bill, and finds the accomplished
and pretty Beatriz Michelena in the
title role. It might be called a romance
pf the dance halls of '49. for the plot
Is laid at that period. Possessing all
the appeal of a Bret Harte story all
the dash of a Harold McGrath novel
and nil the suspense and aflventure or
a Sherlock Holmes narrative, the com-
bination has been welded into a highly

tension release until the final surpri:
climax brings the talo to its hapij nia possess a charm more subtle than yany other type of western entertain- -
ending.

there will heOn the same program
shown another of the Christie corned it?THE D A 'to C E

every opportunity to display his .rare
talents and does so with an eclat and
skill commensurate with his abilities
and recognized talents. Some of the
other notables in the show includes
Jimmy Wall, Jack Kennedy, Lee Ed-
monds, William Hallet Herbert Wil-liso- n,

Fred Freddy. Carl Graves, Ed
Denys, Max Maxen, Three Musical
Cates, William and Wa4ter Markwith,
James Brady. Eddie Gallagher. Jack
Hayes, Johnny Buckley, and twenty-fiv- e

other singers, dancers and come-
dians. It is described as a well bal-
anced aggregation advocating the cause
of laughter, music, singing, dancing,
hilarity, revelry, merriment, novelty
and surprise. All told a typical min-
strel offering built on new lines but at
the fame time clinging to the traditions
of a purely American form of enter-
tainment which age. time and chang-
ing fashions does not seem to wither.
A free street parade and a band con-
cert is also promised.

at thePEACOCK OLur.MA

PAULIKE FREDERICK AT

COLUMBIA WED, IH THE

WOMI I ROOM 13

When Samuel Goldwyn . selected
Pauline Frederick as the player hest
suited to portray the principal char- -
ucter in Samuel Shipman and Max
Marcin's mystery story, "The Woman
in Room 13," he sve to the screen a
characterization, throug-- the artistry
of Miss that tranrfeends any
portrayal of human emotions yet seen
in picture drama. TV"ith Frank Lloyd
at the directing helm, handling- an all- -

star cast of players, a story was adapt-
ed for the screen that for tense situa-
tions, swiftness of action and scenes In
which love and pathos, romance, ad-
venture and mystery blend naturally to
form a. logical conclusion, surpasses
any previous effort of a director whose
productions rank with those of master
artists. ' t-

-

"The Woman, in Room 13" was
adapted for the screen from a stage
success of the same name that set the
theatrical world talking and in Its pic-
tured form bids fair to eclipse in po-

tent charm and tense dramatic action,
the success achieved by the spoken
drama. The story is higtily ingenious
and absorbing and is clearly worked
out and acted with perfect naturalness.
It has to do with a divorced woman
whose exhusband vows vengeance on
his successor, and who plans to en-
trap the husband in a murder compli-
cation. The stage is set with conning
exactness, but the villians are foiled by
a cleverly conceived situation that de-
velops into one of the most mystifying
and tensely dramatic climaxes Imagin-
able.

"The Woman in Room 13" with the
principal characters enacted by an all-st- ar

cast will be the attraction at the
Columbia theater tomorrow, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

4 DAYS STARTING WEDNESDAY
(Continuous 1:00 P. M. to 11:00 P. M.

DICTAPHONE FAILS! MAN MURDERED IN COLD BLOOD!

AMERICAN
.Every night except Sunday.

You will also find the
AMERICAN ORCHESTRA

FOREST PARK
(Formerly Morley's

Every Sunday Night
From 8:30 On
OUR MOTTO:

THE BEST MUSIC

THE DANCE BEAUTIFUL

GREENLOH & FRISH
THOSE HARMONY BOYS

GERTRUDE PARISH
THE HIT OF THE SEASON

EDNA PAULA REVARE
Teacher of Dancing

Admission 10c, Ladies Free
Dance 6c

iki
Omar Toit, Manager

.VW'.SEAT SALE T FORDAY

MATS.ELKS5gLApr.2.8

"On With the Dance." at Strand
"On With the Dance'' continues as

the talk of the entire city, and each
day finds the picture growing in pop-
ularity, and the Strand filled to capac-
ity with the crowds all anxious to see
'"the photoplay that brings Xew York
to Phoenix."

With Mae Murray in the role of the
dancing jjirl who lived for pleasure
alone, the movie fans are treated to
a rare gem of artistry, that not only
includes demonstrations of the Terpsi-chorea- n

art which made her the hit of
the Follies. Gracefully the girl exe-
cutes her difficult steps, artfully con-
veying the plot with her exceptional
ability, so leave the dance, so to speak
and register as' delightf ullya human
characterization as the screen has seen
in months. ,

The Pathe Xews, being shown for
the final times today, shows the views
of the Roosevelt dam overflowing dur-
ing the floods, and also the children
of the Monroe Street school executing
their drill exercises.

The comedy is "The Roaming Bath-
tub", a laugh provoking Fox Sunshine
concoction that is a sure fire hit.

Sun.-We- d.

Richard Walton Tully Presents SALE NOW OPEN

Green Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Onions

k

GUY BATES POST III

the mwmm
The out of town orders and reser-

vations by mail, indicate a capacity
business during the engagement of
Guy Bates Post, at the Klks theater
five nights starting Sunday, April 10.
Ir. is most unusual to have anything
arouse such widespread antL general
appeal as is the coming of this well
known star. yet. when one considers
how lew original casts and produc-
tions are placed on tour in these, days,
it is hardly to be wondered at.

Mr. Post is one of the few. if not
the only star, who absolutely refuses
to give an abbreviated performance.
His most important instruction to his
advance representatives he lias three

'"Measure the stage in detail and un-
less the entire production can be used
you must not advertise or play in that
city." A deviation from these instruc-
tions means immediate dismissal. In
order to give a perfect performance
Mr. Post employes two stage crews, a
triple electrical equipment and the-
matic music- - It requires three of the
largest baggage cars to transport his
production. The box office sale for
the local engagement opens this morn-
ing at nine o'clock.

You can raise these and dozens '

of other delicious vegetables,
right in your own yard. Plant
good seeds! Morse's Grand
Prize seeds are always depend-
able and head off the high
cost of living. Most Morse
seeds are only

Five ccnU a paclet at grocers,
florists, drug and hardware
stores, etc., everywhere.

a a morse & co.
Operators of World's Largeit SeeJFarms

125 Market St. San Francisco

rtesfe Seeds

L 3?Vi In His Sensational, Successful Masterpiece
THE MASQUERADER'

SamS&SoldynBy John Hunter Booth, from the Novel of Katherine Cecil ThurstonPRICES: First Floor, $3.00; Front of Balcony, $2.50; Balance of
Balcony, $2.00; Gallery, $1.00.s1g4 RWLINE

. "Jubilo" at the Columbia
Made up of just the right mixture of

smiles, pathos (and thrills. ''Jubilo", the
fine picturizution of the Saturday
Evening Post story by Ben Ames Wil-
liams, has proven a remarkable picture
with Will Rogers, the actor that's dif-
ferent, in the title role of a remarkable
story. "Jubilo" will be shown at the
Columbia theater for tie last times
today and audiences that saw it Sun-
day and, Monday agree it is just the
right thing for real entertainment.

As the "no good guy who made
good" .will Rogers, favorite alike on
stage and screen, has made a wonder-
ful characterization in the breezy,, dra-
matic story of the popular serial. Sup-
porting him is a splendid cast, and
both settings and directing are ex-
cellent. With this combination added
to a story of unusual interest and ap-
peal, "Jubilo" is a picture that every-
body likes a picture that is every bit
as good as the famous Post story.

"Jubilo" is the story of a "hobo" who
goes to work on a farm because his
curiosity has been aroused by seeing a
train robbery in which he thinks his
new employer has some part. Adven-
tures and romance lose no time in
coming to him, and the plot sustains
keen interest xto the last. A ittle
pathos, a charming love story, plenty
of wholesome smiles and many the-
matic situations all go to make up the
remarkable picture.
. Augmenting numbers for today are
the Literary Digest Topics, the Pathe
Review and a selected comedy.

YOU'LL BE THERE? OF COURSE YOU WILL!
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The Arbor
An hour or two's dancing at the "end

of the trail." Phoenix dancers realize
the delights contained in those words.
They have known how thoroughly en-
joyable it is to stop at the end of their
motor ride out North Central avenue
and indulge in the joys of dancing amid
attractive surroundings and inspired
by music which imiels rythm sind
movement with its every note. They
have realized these joys at the Arbor
in the past and beginning next Thurs-
day night, April 15, they are to know
them again. - -- '

An orchestra whose melodies are said
to have been making all of Los Angeles
trip the light fantastic will open an en-
gagement there Monday night and its
members have promised to bring all of
the life and sparkle with which they
charmed coast dancers over here for
the benefit of Phoenicians.'

Additional seating arrangements
have been provided during the time
that the Arbor has been closed, and the
whole place has been adorned with a
wealth of greenery. Can you imagine
a happier place to end your motor ride
Thursday night? i

Everv one can vou
t J can$ if you'll only use

"Where Everyone Motors"
WILL OPEN ITS SUMMER SEASON WITH AN

ORCHESTRA FAMOUS FOR ITS MELODY,
DIRECT FROM THE COAST

Thursday, April 15th
OHLtJlET
BMIF&O POWDER1

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURES

The Phoenix Favorite
MILDRED STEVENSON

IN TROMBONE SOLOS
At 7:30 P. M. and 9:30 P. M. Daily, and

GAUMONT NEWS, LYONS MORAN COMEDY. FORD WEEKLY

NIGHTSTHEATER
717 Phone 717

Brandon Bros. Mgrs.ELICS 3 April
15, 16, 17

"His Divorced Wife" at Plaza
Ash Whipple was the best blacksmith

in the Kentucky mountains, and his
forge, like his home, nestled on the side
o' kittle Thunder mountain. Outstrip-
ping a host of jealous rivals, he won
the heart of Nance Haws and then
trouble and disaster overtook him. His
rivals were not content to let him enjof
his home and family, but contrived his
ruin and caused a divorce from the
woman he loved.

But happiness returned again, as is
related in "His Divorced Wife," the
Universal production, which will be
seen today and tomorrow at the I'laza
theater, with Monroe Salisbury in the
role of the blacksmith. Alice Elliott,
former California society girl, plays
with the star. .

One of the unusual' features on to-
day's bill at the Plaza theater is "The
Desert Rat," a gripping two-reelUra-

of the Old West, with Franklyn Far-nu- m

in the starring role. Farnum has
a part that gives him plenty to do, for
the locale of the story shifts from the
dreary desert to the atmosphere of a
wild dance hall and thence to a quiet
home. A strong love interest adds to
the worth of the offering.

iPLAZA TBneater
TODAY AND TOMORROW

its wonderful leav-
ening strength and
absolute purity in-

sure this. That's why
cooking experts, do-

mestic science teach-
ers, big hotels, rail-
roads and millions
of America's best
housewives always
use it
Calumet contains only
such ingredients as have
been approved officially by
the U. S. Food Authorities.

You tare when you bay it
You sare when yoa ute it

1 MONROE
SMISKM
THE lTANSFIELD SWSCEEEN. . . h
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! American
Do you remember those appealing

notes of "Down Honolulu Way," "of
"Waikiki," of "Bangalore"? Of course,
you do, for you hummed and whistled
them for months. Do you know the
great appeal of that beautiful song,
"Kvening?" And that recent one, "Be-

hind Your Silken Veil." which has been
so extremely popular? The man who
composed these songs will play for you
as you dance at the American tonight.

One number of his own composition
which he will play has not yet been
named. It was written especially for
Mr. Toft, manager of the American,
and will therefore be known as "Toft's
Special." Of course you will want to
hear it for the first time tonight.

Earl Burtnett is the man who has
done and will do these things. With
Mrs. Burtnett he arrived in Phoenix
Monday and is already thoroughly de-
lighted with the city and its people.
He has a wonderful background upon
which to judge, too, for he has played
at Rector's in New York and has been
a member of Art Hickman's orchestra
at the St. Francis hotel in San- - Fran-
cisco. Surely a pianist with a record
such as this is a new reason and a big
one why the American will be popular
tonight, . t

Gus Hill's Minstrels
Oul Hill's minstrels will make its

initial appearance of the season at the
Elks theater, commencing on Thurs-
day, April 15, with the usual matinee
Saturday. This well known organiza-
tion is composed of upwards of sixty
capable artists who aye sure to carrj
anv organization to success. George
Wilson, a veteran of numerous minstrel
troupes, is still one of the chief fun-make- rs

of the company. He is given

mumsites A.

Jack Dempsey at Lamara
The Lamara program for the next

three' days, starting today, will feature
Jack Dempsey, champion of the world,
in his latest Pathe success of tihe
same high standard as has been found
his former pictures released by this
same firm, in the characterization of
"Daredevil Jack" the world's champion
is proving a 'familiar figure to screen
fans, and one that possesses ability and
personality that makes a success of ail
his pictures.

The added attraction is Billie Rhodes
the charming little star whose "Girl

of My Dreams" and "Hoop-La- " are still

THL CREATLST. GRANDEST AND MOST SUMPTUOUS llKl':.T1
MA0EBYTT A EXPENDITURE MAST0D0N1C AND MEGATHERIUM, f 3

WNSTRELSY EVER OFFERED Hi THE HISTORY OF EURXT C0LWMV.i
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AN UNPRECEDENTED AGGLOMERATION f WORLD-WID- E rKHASlES.
r ViTFDTr rwrrDTil'ivrMT vrNTFTrm m crmi twr im
CONCEPTION AND MARVELOUS IH FINAL ACKIEVEMN T iPLAZA
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Stone walls iron bars
confine his body yet
bis spirit wanders free
Taking upon himself an-

other's crime only to
shield his wife "while"

she . and the guilty man
seek happiness together.

&jWA Ie Mfl7VtlOUS.MUNIFKtHT.MiKTKFUL. ctsJ? Ii;f.Vil'r MWIL MINSTREL KONOPCLY.tMSWCIN'j ALL THAT
CAN fOSSIKlY ONCIYl.SUitSLeilrlflCiK
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A TODAY
LAST TIMESCOLUMBIA

LAST TIME TODAY

D.W.GRIFFITH'S
Greatest Masterpiece

"Hearts of
The World"

IN 12 REELS

Continual Show Every 2V2
Hours from 11 a. m. to 11:30 p. m
WILL BE SHOWN AT THE

PLAZA
REGULAR ADMISSION

-

ALSO

FRANKLYN FARNUM
in a two-re- el gripping drama of the West

"The Desert Rat" 1
i
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A R i c k a r d s & (Mace E n terpr ises t -

THE HIP
Here's a story of the days. of 1849

that will surprise you with its
realism.

BEATRIZ MICHELENA

STRAND
100 Picture Plus 100 Musio

Equals 200 Entertainment

Better see it! today. The time is
getting short, and you're surely not
going to miss it.

'ON WITH THE DANCE'
THE SENSATION OF ,

v SCREENDOM

MONSTER STREET PARADE 11:45 A. M.

50 --ALL WHITE-- 50
SOME OF THE SPECIAL FEATURES

GEORGE WILSON AND
Jimmy Wall, Jack Kennedy, Lee Edmonds, William Hallett. Herbert
Wulson, Fred Freddy, Carl Graves, Ed. Denys, Max Maxen, Three Mu-

sical Gates, William Markwith, James Brady, Eddie Gallacher, Jack
Hayes, Johnny Buckley, Walter Markwith and 30 other singers, dancers
and comedians. Including

THE MARKWITH BROS. FAMOUS SAXAPHONE QUINTETTE
Thirty-piec- e Military Band and. Orchestra

Guaranteed to be the greatest minstrel show ever brought to Phoenix
Prices: Nights, $1.00 to $2X0: Matinee Saturday, 50c to $1.50

Seat Sale Today at Nine A. M, Box Office

WILL ROGERS
in

"JUBILO"

LAMARA
Here's another of our knockctit

double programs

JACK DEMPSEY
Champion of the World, in

"DAREDEVIL JACK"
; Added

BILLIE RHODES
IN

, V- -

"In Search of Arcady"

See the Phoenix Scenes in ,

"THE HEART OF
JUANITA"

Added
VChristie Comedy

From the Famous Saturday Evening Post Story by Ben Ames Williams

PATHE REVIEW SELECTED COMEDY

LITERARY DIGEST TOPICS .

THE PATHE NEWS
PRIZMACOMEDY
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